
  

  

Hen is  

Missing! 

 Easy Reader 

 With alternating pages for early and more advanced readers! 



  

 

  
 

Early Reader Side Advanced Reader Side 

My Little Hen 

is missing. 

There are many animals on 

the farm, maybe one of 

them knows where she 

might be!  



  

 

 

The rooster does 

not know where 

Little hen is! 

 The rooster crowed this 

morning to wake up  

everyone on the farm. My 

little hen was not where 

she should be. She was  

nowhere we could see! 



  

 

  
 

The ducks are 

all in a row. 

 

The ducklings splash and play 

their day away. They have not 

seen little hen either! We will 

have to ask another animal if 

they have seen her! 



  

 

  
 The horses are 

busy eating 

grass. 

The horses haven’t seen my  

little hen today. They are busy 

munching on the sweet green 

tips of grass in their very big 

field. Time to go ask the pigs! 



  

 

  
 

The pigs are 

looking for 

mud! 

The pigs have not seen my little 

hen either! The cute little pigs 

need mud to play in. It helps to 

keep them healthy. I asked them 

to look for my little hen while 

they look for mud to play in.  



  

 
 

We haven’t 

found little hen 

in days! 

For almost 3 weeks little hen has 

been missing. I wonder what  

Could have happened to her. 

Each day all the animals look for 

her, even the cat, the dog, and 

the sheep! 



  

 

  
 I asked Mama 

cow and her 

baby cow next. 

Have you seen little hen?

Little baby calf has played 

in the field all morning. She 

thinks maybe she saw little 

hen in the farmer’s garden! 



  

 

  
 The garden is 

full of yummy 

food to eat.  

It can be hard to see  

everything in the garden with 

so many plants. But just then, 

I got to see something rather 

amazing…. 



  

 

  
 

We found my 

little hen!  

My little Hen is now a mommy 

with 7 little chicks. She went off 

to have a family and now 

brought them home to the barn. 

Everyone is happy to see her! 

I love my little hen and her little 

chicks! 



  

  

Can you draw 

a chicken? 

___________________ 
Name 
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